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ABSTRACT 
This t hesis is enhancement to the ;'~ir Task':'ng Order 
(ATe) Optimiza t ion t·lodel, a linear intege r op t imi zat ion 
model that seeks t o match th~ bes t air asse ': s against ::he 
highest priority t argets. The ATO Optimiza t ion Medel 
writ t en as a 1993 Master ' s ':'hesis t o help the Joint Forces 
Air Componen t COID."nander i n wargames rapidly produce an ATO . 
The model '.-.'as u sed in th ~ globa':' I,·argame SEACON 93 but 
difficu l ties were encountered . Ass~t utiliza t ion 
restric::ed by the static structure o f the model and attemp t s 
to coerce the model int o doing dynamic schedu l ing wer~ 
unsuccessful . Additional l y, tJo.e model ' s implenentation 
requ i r e d the have unrea l is t ically ex t ensive 
know l edge of the software being used , DBASE 
This thes':'s addresses t hese dif f icul t ies . 
and GA."1S . 
Firs t , it 
exp l icit l y incorporates the t ime dimension the 
optimiza t ion mode l , t hereby allo""ing mul t iple sorties ::Jer 
a i rcraf t per day , something that was no t allowed in the 
static mode l . Second, a graphical user interface has been 
buil t around the optirr.iza t ion model to a l l eviate the need 
for t he user to strong background in database or 
eptim':'zation software . The enbanced mode l produces 
face - va l id r esu l ts t hat readily u sab l e wi t hin 
high- pressure , fast-paced environment s , such as a glcbal 
wargame. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
In both the real world and wargames, an integral part 
of theater level warfare is the coordinated use of air 
assets against the enemy . ':'his coordination is done by the 
Joinc: Forces Ai r Component Commander , or JFACC, in the form 
of an Air Tas king Order , or A':'O . The ATO is an air plan of 
all t he even ts required in stri ke planning . I t assigns the 
air asse t s of the vari ous war f are commanders to t arget 
str i kes and support miss i on s . 
The slow, labor intensive and inefficient manual method 
of ATO production observed by Lt. Matthew Dolan during his 
experience tour at the Kaval War Co l lege l ed to the creat ion 
o f the Air Tasking Or der (ATO) Optimizat ion Model, a Naval 
?ostgraduate School Master ' s Thesis . The ATO optimizat i on 
Kadel is a linear integer opt imizat ion model t hat seeks t o 
fi:1d the best matc h of the available assets to target s and 
During SEACON 93 the Naval War College attempt ed t o 
implement the ATO Opc:imi z ation Model 
wargame . While able t o make e f fective 
seve r a l difficulties were encount ered . 
production 
of the :'lodel, 
Dolan's model is a s t a ti c model , intended for use over 
a short duration, so i t ignores c:he possibility of multiple 
sor t ies by t he same aircra f t . Eowever in SEACOK 93, the 
vi ii 
nodel "-'as used for p~a nn1ng a l onger perisd (24 hcurs) and 
tlo.is cmiss i on was pr-oble!:',atic . 
The s e cond difflcu l ty SEACON 93 "-' i t h t he c dg i nal 
A~O mode l dealt wi t h L"le construc tion of t he DBASE IV 
databases and the i r subsequent inclusicn in the optimizer 
input f i le . The pr:ccess of e x t:racti ng the dat:abase 
lnformation in t o a usab le input t o the eptimizer was ver-y 
manpower int ensiv .. and required detai l ed kncwledg e c:: DBAS E 
IV and GAHS. I t was reccgnized that :::-equiring the user t o 
"./Orking kno'""ledge of both database and opt i mization 
soft;..'are could. i nvalidate t he usefuln .. ss of t he ATO mode]. 
Thc enhancement s tc t he Delan !<lodel c .. nter C::l t he 
lncc:::-pcration o f a t ime dimens i on, changing it f.::-om a s t atic 
IT.odel t: o a cyna:rll.c one . I n the cr-iginal nadel , ti:ne on t op 
(TOT) ·"'as not: a considera t ion. The denand for s t ri ke 
packages ;..'as speci f ied by l ecat icn only. Ncw, demand 
spec i fied by bO"L.h t ime (TOT) and l ocat io n . JI.ddit icnally, by 
'.n~c rporating the time dimension a i rcraft are nc'"" c o nsidered 
available to fly ~u l tiple scr-t:ies in a d.ay . The 
availabi l ity c f a i rcra f t i n each period depends o n ureVlOUS 
decisions concerning the t imes when aire r- af t l aunch and 
r-e t urn . 
r,.,'i th thcse enhar.cements, pla:1ner-s in the JrACC ce ll 
"dll have a bette r f eel for hsw as.sets are be in; u t i l i;;ed 
and wi l l be bett er- able tc track the number o f sortles 
ix 
available for add-on or cO:1tir.gency plans. In addition, 
sortie launch times are compuc:ed, '"r.ich speeds up data en t ry 
by personnel on the gane floor . 
To alleviate the user ' s need for a s c:rong understanding 
of a commercia l database program ar.d t he GAM2 optirr,ization 
soft .... ·are , a user-friendly graphical ir.terface '"as developed 
usir.g Visual Basic for IHndows. The interface provides easy 
to use data entry screens fa::: inputting ' .he required data, 
creates the input file needed for the optimization program 
I·.;ith a "cl i ck" of the mOllse, and reproduces the resu l ts of 
the node l in several formats tha'. a r e useful and informative 
fo r the game players. 
I. I N TRODUCTION 
In both the real ,.;orld and war:~ames , an integral part 
of theater leve l 'vlarfare is t he coordinated use of air 
assets agains t t :,e enemy. This coordination is done by lhe 
Joint forces Air Componen t Commander , or JFACC, in t he form 
of an Air Tasking Order , or ATO. The ATC i s an air plan of 
al l the events required i n strike planning. It assigns the 
asse t s of the various warfare cOIl'.manders to targe t 
s t rikes and support miss i ons . 
In the fall of 1992 , -",hi l e or, a Naval Pos t gradua t e 
School experience tour, Lt. Mat t he'", Dolan observec the ATO 
production curin" the S:-::ACON 92 wargame a t the Nava l War 
College . The s l ow, labor intensive and ineffic i ent ma n ual 
me t hoc of ATO produclion he observed led t o t he crea t ion of 
the Air Taskin g Orde r (ATO] Op t imizat ion Model JReLI J , a 
Nava l Postgraduate School Master 's Thesis, The ATC 
Optimization Model is a linear integer op t imization model 
t ha':: seeks to fi:ld L'le bes t ma t ch o f the avai l able asse t s t o 
target s and missions . The m8de l requ:'res t.he fo l lowing 
data : l a u nch si t e locations , type a :ld number of ai r craft or 
Tomahawk asset s available at each launch si t e , asse t ran g es , 
re f ueling req'.liremen ts, n1.L':I.ber o f refue l ings a_~ l owab l e per 
mission , targe t /mission iden t ification and l oca t ion , 
target/mission priority, target/mission types, strike 
packages and strike package preference. 
During SEACON 93 the Naval War College attempting 
to implement the l'tTO Optimization Mode l in a production 
wargame. While able to make effective use of the model, 
several difficulties were encounte.::.-ed. 
Dolan's model is a static model, intended for use over 
a short dUration, so it ignores the possibility of I':'.ultiple 
sorties by the same aircraft. However in SEACON 93, the 
model was used for planning a longer period (24 hours) and 
this omission was problematic. An attempt to the 
mode l into scheduling two sorties per aircraft by doubling 
the size of the available pool was unsuccessfu l because it 
led to simultaneous f l ights of more assets than really 
existed. 
The second difficu l ty in SEACON 93 with the original 
ATO model dealt with the construction of th e DBASE IV 
databases and t heir subsequent inclusion in the optiI':' . izer 
inpu t file. The process of extracting the database 
infor::lation into a usabl e input to the optimizer- was very 
manpower in tensive and required detailed knowledge of D3ASE 
I V and GAMS . It was recognized that requiring the user- t o 
have a war-king knowl edge of both DEliSE and GAMS cou l d 
invalidate t he usefulness cf the ATO nodel. 
This theOiis preseuts t' ... 'o major enhancenents to Dolan':) 
Optimization Model . First, it incorporates lhe time 
dimension and enab l es the user to mo::le l oller any t i me p eriod 
deemed necessary. Ti me on target {TOT: i s a centerpiece at 
the model . Pla:1ners in the JFACC cel l need the t ime 
dimension :'..n order tc:> have a better ::eel for ho' ... ' assets are 
b e ing u t ili7.ed and t: o track the number of sorties ava :'. lable 
for add~cn or cont1:1gency plans. 1:1 add.itl.on, sort ie l at:nch 
t imes are comput ed in the enhanced rr,odel , ' ... 'ili ch speeds up 
da t a enLry by the personnel on t he game floor. 
':'he second enhancement is a user friendly graphical 
interface ' ... 'hich provides ~o;:, better unders t anding of the 
database stn.:cture dnd enables the USf,'r to construct a data 
file i n t: he proper f o rmat to r GN-!S implementdtic:>n . The c;ser 
i s able to import t he op::im:'.ze::l 1<_:'0 schedule and produce 
fl i ght sched"clles in several differen t formats for use by the 
various game players . The i n t erface package surrounding the 
GAM5 model i s written in V : SUAL BASIC ::or l'I'indows. 
I I. FORMULATION 
A. APPROACH 
The purpose of the optimization model is to find t he 
best match of th e available assets to designated targets 
misSlons, and to scr.edule launches 
required times target (TOT). 
to meet the 
During data entry, 
discussed fully in Chapter II, targets and missions are 
grouped into different target/mission types . Each 
target/mission type has severa l different striice paCKages, 
consisting of different types and numbers of assets, that 
are capable of performing the oission. If mul tiple assets 
of a s i ngle type are required the:::! these assets oust all 
launch from the same site. This is called a single sourcing 
constraint and reflects the actual practice, whenever 
possible, of aircrews briefing a mission together and helps 
maintain fligh t in tegri ty . The various strike packages are 
compared against the availability of the assets that make up 
the strike packages to meet the TOT. The model selects the 
most desirable strike packages (for a given target type) 
avail able and at t empts to strike all targets. If there are 
insuff~cie:1t assets to hit all targets the highest priority 
t arge ts are struck first . 
T~e en:"l"mcements t o the Dolan model center on the 
incorporati on of a time d':'mension, changing i t fr om a s tat ic 
mod e.1 to a dyna::tic one . I n r.he original model, TOT ',",as no t 
a cons ideration . The demand fo.::- strike packages was 
::>;:;ecified by locat i on on l y . New , demand i~ ::>peeif ied b y 
both (TOT) and l ocat ion . Ac.diticna l ly, by 
i n co!:"po.::-a t i ng the t i me dirr,ension , aircraft are available to 
fl y rr,u l r. i pl e sort ies in a day, an aspect that the original 
model did not allow. The t ime element is ac;...,ieved in r.he 
f o llowing way : 
• Each 
(TOT) , 
whe n t he aircraft will have to if 
is deter::tined for each pot:ent ial s i te 
asse t, based on 101 and fOT. 
Append':'x A cont ains the GAMS source code of t he m8del 
described in th is c hapter . 
B. INDICES 





t arget/mission types 
strike packages 
time periods 
A.~ example of the values over which these indices can range 
is: 
{F-14, F-18, F- IS, AV- 8B , TLAM} 
i E (AIRBASE-OI, CV-6S, DDGSI) 
j E (T-OI, T- 02, CAP-I, AEW-I , CAS-OI) 
{SAM, HBUNKER, CAP, AEW, CAS J 
(PACKAGE - OI, PACKAGE-02, PACKAGE - 03) 
t E ~Tl, T2, T3, T4 , TS, T6} 
The j index represent s the actual targets ar::d m 
represent s the target/mission types . The n index represents 
the various strike packages consisting of assets from index 
a that are have been previously j udged appropriate to use 
against the target types of index m. For example, a target 
which i s of target type SAM could be assigned one package 
consisting of two A-6' s and one :;A-6B or a second pac",cage 
consisting cf tl<.'O F-IS's and one :;F-I l l. The t index 
represents the time , in periods, t hat an event will occur. 
DECISION VARIABLES 
The primary decision variables of the model are binary 
variables . These variables decide which s t rike package is 
assigned for each targe t or mission and which site provides 
the assets reql:i!:"ed in each strike package . The first set 
of binary variab l es a.:-e: 
if str i ke 
target j 
i f not. 
n is assigned to 
on top in per i od t. 
The second set of b':"na.:-y variables are : 
i f site i is authorized to prov':"de asset 
a t o ta.:-get j 
if not. 
There are three other variab l es t~e model. The 
fi .:-st t· ... 'o are general in t eger variables: 
Z.jj ' The quantity of asset a a l located from site 
i to strike target j launching in pe.:-icd t 
QL~jt = The quan tity of asset a at site i at the end 
of per':"od t. 
Variables,! and Z are both used tc provide assets fa.:: 
targets or missions f .::om a lal:.n:::h site . They are both 
needed because of t he s i ngl e sourcing constraint. Variable 
QL is needed to keep track of the inver,tory o f assets at 
each l aunch sileo 
The l ast variable is an e l astic variable f or target 
non-ass ignment. I t allows the t arge t strike constrain t to 
be violated at a cost t hat is entered as an input parameter . 
The e l as t ic variables are : 
if target] .is le ft unstruck 
otherwise. 
The cost of the e l as t ic variab l es is prohibitivel y high, so 
that a target is left uns t ruck onl y if it is physica:"ly 
impossible t o strike al l t argets a t the i r designa t ed TOT 
with t he giver. asse t s . The model does not consider the 
possibili ty 0= striking a t some time other t han TOT, because 
of the ripple effect a change might have on s\.:bsequent 
sorties . 
D. OBJECTIVE FUNCTI ON 
The object ive function of the mode l s ee k s t o maximize 
t he weighted s um af the s elected t argets t o be struc k and 
missior.s "!'illed less a pena l t y for r.an ~ assigrunent. JI. s mall 
distance penalty is also included in the obJective function 
to insure that the clos est assets are used whenever multip l e 
assets are available . The model assigns the most preferred 
strike package to each ta r get and mission requested by 
comparing t he commander's pre f erences with t he capabilit ies 
of the assets and the requirement to meet t:he t ime on t:arget 
(TOT) : 
MAXIMIZE L EPREFjnXjM - L TPREF j EPENjE j - L DPENaij Yaij 
where: 





Preference value of the strike package 
Target preference value 
Elastic penalty for not s tr iking the 
t arget 
Pena l ty va l ue for distance an asset 
Iwst C .. y to reach a target . 
EPREF a!'ld TPREF are parameters relat ing the preference 
values which the user inp'Jts durinq dat a entry . Chapter :I1 
discusses thes e inputs. These parameters ensure that the 
model se l ects the " best" strike package and highest pr io r ity 
targets and missi::llls . DE?N is a dis t ance penalty t hat is 
computed usi ng the range t o t he target and t he con-bat radius 
of the aircra ft chosen to s t rike said t arget. 
E. CONSTRAINT EQUATIONS 
1. Target Strike Constraints 
The first set of constrain t s ensures that each 
target is st:::uck at i t s assigned t ':me O!'l ta:::get or a oenal t y 
is assigned. The strike con straints are : 
L L Xjnt + E j '" 1 , Vj . 
n e, o-PC~, 
Because X is a b i nary variable , t his cons t raint ensures t ha t 
e 1 ther one striil:e package is ass i gned at t he required time 
on targe t or a pena l t y is assessed. 
2. Demand Const r a ints 
The seccnd se t of constrain t s ensures that the 
demand for assets at each target al its assigned time on 
t arge t is met . Th e demands constraint s are: 
- ~QTY~, j , ,Xj,!l.~ ' Va, j , t 
where: 
where: 
QTY. , j,n = The quantity of asset a in strike 
package n proposed for targe t j. 
The variable Z uses time index t - FOT' JJ 
FOT • .ij = the ti!':',e required for asset a l aunching 
from si te i to f l y to target j ~ 
measured in periods . 
The time index on Z must be adjusted because the time i ndex 
on the X variable refers to the TOT period . 
The left-hand-side of the const raint r epresents the 
quantity of an asset a llocated from a launch site launching 
such that it wi l l make its required ti::le on target. The 
right-ha nd-s ide c o:uputes the demand for the asset 
required by the chosen strike package . 
3. Single Sourci ng Constraints 
The single sO'.lrcing constraints ensures t hat all 
aircraft for a given strike package against a given target 
cO::le from the same launc :':! site. They are not af::ected by 
the time index. Th e s ingle sourcing constraints are: 
L Y~ij:::; 1 r V'a~tanker, V'j . 
. ~ e xcept ion to the single source require:nent is a l lowed f or 
the tanker aircraft, because these mis sions do not require 
e xtensive pre- mission briefings and tanker assets from any 
site can perform the mi ssion . 
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4. Supply Constraints 
In the original model, the supply constraints were: 
where : AVAIL i • = Quantity of assets of type a available 
at launch site i . 
The paramete.::- AVAIL i • was provided by the game players and as 
assets were used by the various strike packages this 
parameter ensured t hat assets \'iere not tasked beyond their 
availabi l ity. 
The en;'lanced model rep::'aces the AVAIL .. parameter by 
the general intege.::- variable QL.it • The constraint can now 
be viewed as a traditional inventory balance constraint. 
The supply constraints are: 
The l eft - hand-side of t h e rep resen':s the assets 
that launch in period t from site i plus the assets tha t 
remain at the end of perioe t . The right-hane- side 
represents the assets remaining at the end of the previous 
period plus those aircraft returning in period t f ro:n 
earlier launches. 
Il 
The Z variable on the right - hand - side uses time 
index r.: - CT~jj 
where: CT~jj :'he total time required to fly 
to the t arget or mission area, 
perform on- station du t ies, and 
fly back to site i, in periods. 
The supply constraints assume that t here is no loss 
oE aircraft due to battle danage or mechanical malfunctions. 
:t wou l d be nathe:uatica11y s':mp1e to include a deterministic 
aircraft attrition fac t or in the model, but it would then 
become extrene1y difficc.lt to obtain i nteger solutions. The 
more realistic approach of stochas t ic losses is beyond the 
scope of t ;'1is t hesis . 
S. Logical Constraints 
The ~ogical constraints are needed to ensure that 
t he Z variables gover::ling the allocation of assets 
logica l l y con:lected to the ¥ variables which govern the 
single sourclng . The logical constraints are 
Z~ i j! !, AVAIL ai Yai j , 'if a, i, j, t. 
These cor.strair.ts guarar.tee that the ¥'s and Z's are nO::lzero 
for the same va lues 0= a, i, j. 
12 
PENALTIES 
1. Elastic Penal ty 
The elas t ic penalty is assessed cn l y i f a targe t 
not assigned a strike ::Jackage. The penalty 
mul t i?lied by the re l a t ive importance of che 
targe t. The goa l of the model is to strike a ll cargets and 
meet a l l n iss':"on r equirements . 'lbe EPEN value is large 
enough t.ha t t .he r e is no situatio:l where the obJective 
func t icn can benefit by delibera t ely neglecting a target or 
r:ussion . 
2. Distance Penal ty 
AS the ais tance t he assigned aircraf t !!lust fly 
increases, t~e distance pena l ty , DFEN, increases . Tnitially 
the pena l ty increases at a gradual rate, u n til it su:-passes 
the airc r i'l.ft ' s combil.t ra::iiuo; , en tered as a parameter, 
RANGE. . Beyond RANGE. , the dis t ance penol ty lncreases mo re 
rapidly, re!'lecting t he need f or in- fligh ':"_ retueling and 
ether fac:tors s'Jcb as c:rew f a r: igue and t he g J:'ea t er 
p:)SSibi l i ty of aircraft ma l f unctions flight time 
where 
The dis t ance penalty is computed as fo1 10-'-'/8 : 
DPEN~l. j "" if DIST i ; :-:; F:ANCE~ 
constant of OPEN 
nor. requlred 
l:istance fro~ site i t o t arge t. j 
Range of asse t a. 
\3 
When refuel~ng required the distance pena l ty i s computed 
fellows: 
DPEN"i j .. 1 + m2(DIST:;;;;G~~'GE. ) if RANGEd ~ DISTiJ 
m2 = proportiona l ity cons t ant of :JPEN aft er 
refueling. 
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I II. DATA REQUIREMEN TS 
The optimi zation program presented here reqt.: i res a 
significant amount of dat a concerning t he targe t s , launch 
sites and asse t s to be entered by the user . For wargames, 
much cf t he data is avai lab l e in the game bocks. However 
of the data requirements cal l en the user' 5 general 
mi l itary D3ckgrcund and familiar i za t ion with assets and 
t ac t ics . :Ja t a avai l able in the gane beoks include : 
Targe t name 
Targe t l atiC: '..lde and l ongitude 
Targe t description 
.Launch si t e name 
Launch s i te l a t it"Jde and longitude 
Number and type of asse t s at lat:nch si t e 
Asset range and speed 
Aircraf t in - f l ight re:ue l i:1g capabi li ty 
Aircraf t missions and weapons loadout s 
Amount o f fue l a t anker has to g ive 
Data not: in t he game Docks but requ i red for the model 
Target ide:1 t i f i er 
Targe t /mission t J.-'Pe 
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Targets to be struck 
Target preference 
Required time on target 
Launch site asset availability 
Amount o f f uel taken per in-flight refueling 
Number of in-flight refuelings per mission 
Type and nurr.ber of assets for each target type 
This information is stored in databases and used to 
construct the GAMS input file. The databases and data entry 
is discussed in Chapter IV. '::he following sections further 
discuss the data requirements outlined above. 
A. TARGET DATA 
1. Target Identifier 
The target identifier should reflect the geographic 
location of a particular target or give a descr i ption of the 
mission associated with it. For example, one enemy region 
may have the code name BRONX. Any target which is within 
the BRONX region is given an identifier B-#. A Combat Air 
Patrol missio n is given the identifier CAP-#. Using this 
methodology all targets and miSS.lons have un~que 
identifiers and the user rapidly identify where a 
particular target -=--5 loca ted or what the type 0 :: mission is. 
":his identifier is used in the formulation of t.he mode l as 
the index j. 
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2. Target Latitude and Longitude 
Target: la t itude and longitu de is required tu 
dete~mine tf1.e dis t ance from a poteritial l aunch site to the 
target . Th e model uses great circles to ca l culate distance. 
3. Target/Mission Type 
Determining the target/mission type for. each t arget 
mission is essential. Th e t a r gel descriptions found in 
t h e game beok can help in this task . The u ser should t:::.-y to 
liTIit the number of t arget/mission types to a man ageab l e 
This aids in l imiti n g the !lUIDber of strik e packages 
the user must create. In the real wo::.-ld, eacb. target nay be 
unique and requi r.e a unique strike package. However the 
limitations of a war game necessitate the group ing of 
targets with s imilar a t t ributes into the salLe targe t /mission 
t ype . 
Tt-,e grouping of 'Car gets into target types s houl d 
a l so be based on th e user's judg:ll.ent concerning appropri a te 
strike packages. Targets that appear La be very different 
may ::-e r,:u i r e t:hc same types of assets t o successfully strike 
th em, so they can use t:he same candidate st ::- ike packages . 
Missions are also a ssign ed a ta rge t /mis s ion t_ype . 
Airborne Ear l y Wa r ning iAEW ) and Ccmbat Air Patrol lCA?) 
examp l es of missions tr.at: could De gi ven types of AEW-l and 
CAP- 2 . Missicns s uch as a 2- plane CAP or a 4- p l ane CAP 
should be given un ique types . 
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4. On- Statio n Time 
Some missions require t he assigned aircraft to stay 
airborne for a p rescribed dura t ion , ca l l e d on-s t a t ion t i me. 
Mission s such as Airborne Early Warning (P3W) , tanking and 
Combat F.ir Patrol (CAP) will have a required on - station 
t ime . This is a user defined entry . 
5. Target Preference 
l'I' hen t he t ar ge t s t o strike and missions to perfor:n 
have been determi ned for a given run of t he optimization 
model , t hey must be assigned preferences. Targe t s that mu s t 
be hi t and missions that must be per f ormed re c eive a 
preference rating of 1 . Less critical targets and mis s ions 
receive a ra t ing of 2 t o 5 depending on t heir importance . 
The mode l converts the preference rating to weights , 
that the higr.est p r iority targets and missions have the 
heavies t wei gh t s in the objec t ive f;:nc t icn. 
optimized if penal ty values are minimized. 
The function is 
The model will 
fil l all higher we i ghted task i ng , subject to availability, 
before t hose "Iitr. a lesser value . :if all the targe t s and 
missions are critical , they can al l be given a prefere nce 
eating o f 1 . This is not advised , hcwever, because if tr.ere 
are insufficien t assets for all tas king , t hen t:t">.e user wi l l 
have no d irect influence on t he choice of t argets tc s t rike 
and t he model will selec t targets on t r.e basis of dis t ance , 
which is possibly a s econdary issue in reality . 
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B. LAUNCH SITE DATA 
Index i of the fo:nnu l aticn rep.:-esents t he potential 
l aunch sites of assets within a stri '{e package. 
1 . Si te Poei tion 
Launch s i te latitude and longitude ::'5 required LO 
determine the dL;itance from a poten t ial launch site to the 
target . '!'his distance used to compute the distance 
p_ena lty for each asset . The mode l wi ll at t empt to se l ect 
la",nch sites that ::Lir,im ize the distance penal t y , d:;;suming 
the avai l ability requiremen t is met. 
2. Asset Type and Availabili ty 
The t ype ar,d :ll:mber of assets at each launch site, 
at the star-t o f a war game, is provided '::'n the game book. 
?he nwnber of assets that are availabl e f or a given run of 
the opt'::'mizatior. model ".Jill change as the game progresses. 
Therefore, the number of assets at a launch site is upda t ed, 
required, before each .':'un of t he model . 
C. ASSET INFORMATION 
1. Combat Radius or Range 
Tbis informatior. is prov'-ded i n t:'le game book under 
Performance Characteris t: ics . The combat: radius represents 
the aircra f t' 5 unrefueled range. After in - fligh t refueling, 
tbe aircraft has its complete range availab l e. 
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2. Sp eed 
There are several aircraft speeds listed in t he game 
Dook . The speed listed under Performance Charac t eristics 
represents the tactical speed . It is left t o the user ' s 
discre t ion as t o which speed is used . 
3. Take 
Ta k e refers to the amount of fuel the aircraft ·,..rill 
t ake or:. during an in- f l i ght refue l i n g . This is dependent on 
such factors as distance to target , capacity at the time of 
refueling , a nd t i me l:.n t il rec overy . This input parameter , 
repre sented b y TAKE, in the model, is user defined a nd 
allows for the computa t ion of a lower bound on t he amount of 
gas that wil l be required for each run of- the model . 
4. Give 
Give refers to the amount of gas the a i rborne t anker 
aircraft h as to give to aircraft requiring i n- f l ight 
refue l ing. The game boo k provides t h i s information . This 
inpu t is represented in t h e model by t h e parame':er GIVE • . 
5 . Number o f In-Fl ight Refuel ings 
The nu:uber of t imes an ai r craf t can refuel du.::-i n g 
the cou!"se of a mission is limi t ed by the user to account 
fer aircrew fa t igue and potential a i rcraf t mal f u n c t ions as 
fl ight t imes increase . 1'1 judg:uen t ca l l i s made when 
entering this dat a , wh ich is represent ed in the model by the 
parameter MA.XFI LLS • . 
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STRIKE PACKAGES 
Sect'--on A a !: lhis chap t er presented the con cep t of 
carget/mission t ypes . Each target/mission t ype is assigned 
f rom O!1e (1) to t hre e (3) candidate strike pac kages . Each 
strike ~ac.'<:age is composed of from one (1 ) t o ten (1 0) 
jifferent assets , which , as a group, can be c onside:-ed 
necessa!:' y to success f ully a t tack a target 
miss l on . 
complete a 
The stri ke :r;ackages can be a diverse mi x of aircraft . 
r:'e n umber o f asse t s o f each t ype can a l so vary . The mode l 
attempts to o~ti:J.ize t he ATO by ass i gning t h e most pre f erred 
packages if t he assets a re avai l able and within reasonab l e 
raeqes. 
Each of the strike packages f ur a give n t arge t t ype is 
assigned a pre fe rence ra t ing . A rat i ng of one (1) is given 
t o the r:\ost pre f erred pac k age and subsequent pac kages are 
ra t ed from tvlO (2) to f i ve 
equa l they are gi ven the 
If packa g es are considered 
preference rating . Assuming 
that the assets in the pac k ages are ava i l able, dis t ance 
\."ould t h en determi ne \·;hich pac kage is prefe r red . 
The distance penalties discussed in Chap t er II have an 
effec t on the preference rat .i ngs o f candidate s t rike 
packages ' ... ' h e n used i n t h e objec t ive function . ,n.5 ou t l ined 
in Dolan , t he pa r- ameters ml and m2 effec t t he balance o f the 
dis t ance penalty tc the s t rike package preference. Th e 
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objective func tion of the model is designed so t hat a 
package that requires in-flight refueling to com!Jlete its 
mission loses one (l) preference rating. Thus, a candidat e 
package that has a rating of two (2) and requires in- fligh t 
re f ueling is considered equally preferred to a package that 
has a rating of three (3) but does not require in-flight 
refueling . This fac t mus t be considered when selec t ing the 
pre::erence ratings of t he candidate strike package s . 
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IV. USER INTERFACE 
The ATO Cpt i mizaticn :nodel requires significant targe t , 
launch si t e and asset informat ion. This infor:nation was 
original l y designed to be stored in any of a number of 
corr,mercia l ly availab l e database or spreadsheet packages. To 
be able to input and effective.:.y retrieve the necessary 
infonuaticn for each GAMS run required If.o re than a pass1ng 
:mowledge of the package chosen. 
The data storage/retrieva~ prograrn developed in this 
thesis has bee:"! designed such that , .... 1 tn on l y a rudimentary 
knQ', ... ~edge of the ,.,'1ndO' .... 8 enviroIll:'_ent a:ld database type 
prograns, the user · .... ill be able t o create the necessary 
databases needed by the model and also put that data in to 
th e forma t required by GAMS. 
Appendix A contains a sa:r::.p l e GAMS inpu t file and 
Appendix B contaies samp l e database files created with the 
interface desc ribed in L"1is chapter. 
A. GENERAL INTERFACE 
On start-up, the user is i nformed that the data and 
GAMS files t~ lJe created wil l be wr i tten to the A drive and 
tha t a formatted 3.5 i nch f l oppy disc must be inse r ted. 
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1 . Keyboard/Mouse 
All user interaction may be conducted using either 
the mouse or the keyboard. Keyboard users utilize the TAB 
key to advance through the data fields on each form. 
2 . Data Fields 
Each form asks the user to provide data which is 
required by the ATO I':'.odel. As discussed in the previo'.ls 
chapter, most data (number of assets, latitude, long i tude, 
etc.) is provided to the user in the game books. The exact 
requirements of each form are discussed below. 
3. Command Buttons 
Command buttons enable the user to acid and delete 
records, move forwarci and backward among the records, search 
for a specific record and exit the database. :Jat abases 
which wi ll be completely revamped for each game, such as the 
Target database have a command button to delete the entire 
database. Command buttons are actuated by either the mouse 
or the keyboard. 
4. List Boxes 
Several forms contain a list box adjacent to a data 
field. These list boxes provide the user with a listing of 
available choices for the fie l d. Except where noted below, 
the user must select a choice offered in the list box. 
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MENUS 
On start-up, the p2.ckage provides the user with 
selection bar found in many Ihndows app l ications. 
1. File 
Under the File menu se l ection t he use~ choices are 
Make GAMS Input Fi l e, Import GAMS Output File, Print or 
.sxi t. 
Make GAME Input File 
-",hen this option is selected the program executes 
the code to search through the created databases and put the 
da ta in the format required by GAl:-1S. 
b. Import GAMS Output File 
This option executes the code to import the 
optimized assigwnent IMde by the :'1odel. 
Exit 
This option closes all the dataDase files aYld 
exits the program. 
2 . Da tabases 
Selecting Databases prese:r.ts the user with the 
choice of Input/Edit or View . 
Input/Edit 
This option allo'""s t he user to select: anyone of 
the 5.LX databases suppon:ed by the program or have all six 




Launch Site Data 
Strike Package Data 
Target Data 
Hit Lis t Data 
\\hen a database is selected, the associated form is 
displayed. 
b. View 
selecting thi s option present s t he user with a 
::orm to view the current data i n the Asset, Launch Site, 
Targe t and Hi t List databases. The user may also select 
Packages. This option only presents . the Target/Mission 
Types which have been entered in the Stri:<:e ?ackage 
da t abase . 1!>.e user selects the comrnanc. button at the bo t tom 
of the screen for the desired database information . 
Print 
This option allows the user to print any or all of 
the following databases : 
Asset Data 
Launch Site Data 
Strik.e Package Data 
Targe t Data 
Hi t List Data 
All of the data contair.ed in these databases is printed . 
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3 . Guided Tou r 
Select ing Guided Tour presen t s the use:::- -,lith a 
choice 0= either Initial Inp].:. t or Eit Lis t l:1put . 
Ini tia~ Inp ut 
This selection disp l ays all the forms for the 
databases w:"1ich ","'ill nor::1a] ly be buil t prior to t h e start of 
a game. The f ol l owing database f orms are pre sented in a 
cascade for the user: 
Strike Package rata 
Target Data 
Launch Site Da t a 
Jo~sse t Da t a 
As the user finishes wi t h a database, i t can be 
closed and the form removed, :::-educed to an icon for later 
se l ection o r , by selecting ano t her form, t he :lew selection 
becomes t he active form. 
b. Hi t List I nput 
Th i s select i on displays t he forms for those 
databases which will be crea t ed 0:::- most like l y modified 
during each r ound of p l ay. rley are 
Pe riod/ Time Infor::tCition 
Stri ke Pac ka g e Data 
LCi '..lnch Si t e Data 
Hi t Li st Da t a 
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4. Flight Schedules 
Selecting Fl i ght Schedules presents the user with a 
choice o f Print by Launch Site (LT ), Print by Launch Site 
{TOT) , Print by Target , Edit and ATO I nformation . 
Print by Launch Si te (LT) 
Th i s selection pr':'nts the f light schedule 
suggested by the optimization model sorted by launch site 
and laur,ch time. This format is mos t useful for data entry 
on the game floor. 
b. Print by Launch Site (TOT) 
This selection ]:r i nts the suggested fl':'ght 
schedule sorted by launch site and time on target (TOT) . 
Print by Target 
This selection prints the suggested flight 
schedule sorted by time on target (TOT) . This format is 
most useful for the J?ACC cell to evaluate the schedule the 
mcdel has suggested. 
d. Edit 
This selection presents the user with a dialcg bcx 
frcm which he chooses the file name of the schedule he would 
like to modify. The file names 
SKE D _TOT . TXT and S:;:ED _:OaT. TXT. Cha!1ges made '::. 0 these fi l e s 
do not modify the schedule suggested by the model or have 
any effect on the ATO ':nforrnation fi l e. 
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Print ATO Information 
Selecting Print F.TO Infcrmation prints the file 
that created based on the optimization model schedule . 
This file contains the f0110'''' ing : 
F. message dec l aring a ll targets have been a55ig:1ed a 
strike package or lists t he targets :-lot ass::"qned 
The end of period inventory at each launch site by 
asset 
Sertie totals at each l aur,ch s i te by asset 
Total sorties scheduled 
of the amount of fuel required for 
refue l ing 
Appendix C cont ains flight schedules in the f ormat 
me:1tioned above and the ATO In -: ormation printout. 
C _ DATABASE FORMS 
As s tated previously , only data which is required by the 
ATO Optimization model is solici t ed fro:n the liser. The 
following sect ions describe each database form, the data 
reques t ed on the form. 
1. Period/Time Information 
This fon'l reque;:;ts t he t ime infermaLion nee.ded by 
the ~i'\.TO mode l . The ;:;peci fi c da t a !'equirement i s : 
Nllll'ber ef pericds in a 24 hour day 
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Tr.is requir-er:>.ent is il. subject i ve input and t he 
user- makes r, i s select'..on from the l is t ;:Jrcvidec. on t he forr. .. 
The ATO model bases a l l its tir..e calcu la t ions on the 




There are. 4 
hours in each 
period 
D 
E'igllre l . Tine Pericd Input Form 
2. Asset Database 
The Asse t database requ1.res th e f ollowing 
i n f ormation: 
Asset name 
Combat. .::adius :range) 
Spee d 
Ta k e 
G'::ve (tankers on ly ) 
Nu:uber of i n- f ligh t refuelings per- mi ssion 
The ass e t name may be selected fr-o m the l ist. 
prov'..de d or-, if not on th e list, t Y;:Jed in . Asset comba t 
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rad i us , speec. a:1d tanker g.Lve are provided in the game 
bOCKs . :he a."TIcunt of fuel rece i ved during infl igh t 
refuel i rq and the numbe r of in f ligh t n~fueJ i ngs allowed 
during a If.i ssion at!" o;ubjective i nputs fl:" Offi the 
















3 . Launch Si te Database 
The Launch site database contains the information 
needed about all potential asset launch sites . The database 
requires the following information: 
Launch site name 
Site latitude and longituc.e 
Type of assets available 
Number of each asset 
All information required for this database is contained, 
initially, in the game boo ks. The number of ava ilable 
asse t s will change throughout the game and ""i ll need to be 
updated prior to each GAMS run. The launch site name may be 
modified or abbreviat ed for ease of use . A single site can 
have up to ten (10) different types of assets operating from 
it. If there are more than ten different assets , a second 
launch si t e with a unique name but the same latitude arld 
longi t ude can be used. Figure 3 depicts the launch site 
input fo rm. 
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Fig'.lre 3. La u r. :::h Si te Input 
4. Target List Database 
1;~ "'Wl 
I'~JI 
The TaJ:: yet Li s t da t abase c ontai Ils the infcrma t i o n 
needed ::I n a ll t arge ts. Th i s da tab ase requ ires the fo l lo'.-Jing 
.in ror.:J.a tion: 
Target i dentifie r 
Ta rge t na me 
Tar get lati t ude a n d long~tl.lde in d egree s a n d min'..:. t es 
Targel t ype 
On - station t ime (if needed) 
Ta rgel a nd l a t i t ude a n d ::"ong i t u de are prov i ded 
i n t h e game booK . Taryet iden t ifier (Target 1D) i s c;se t· 
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ciefi l leei as d i scussed in Chap ter I II _ Target t 't?e must be 
sel e cted [ rom t h e list 0 : choices o ff ered in the list box _ 
Th is th a t there is a s t rike packagc associa t ed '..Ji t h 
this t arg e t type, o t hcn:i se a GIL"!3 e.:-r o r "',ou ld resu l t . 
Figure 4 d epicts t he t arge t i:1put fer::1. 
TARGET ID l'--fr _"' _ __ -----.J 
TARGET NAME c:====::J 
LATITUDE 
LONGITUDE 












If ADD ·1 
I D~ l 
1- ~ >1 
ltli:!ElIiQUS[ 
I ·s:EAllBl' 1 
~ 
I (in minutes) 
~,,-"-_.l 
Figure 4 . Target Input :E'erm 
Thi s form appears ",-hen In i t i al Input i s c hosen. 
is assume d that. all po t ential target.s a ce l i s t ed in t.he game 
book (or sup p l e mental i n fo:::- mat i on) . If nw..J ta r get s be c ome 
ava il ab l e dur i ng thc course of the game, s el ec t i ng 
Dat.abases , Target Lis t fro m the menu a l lo\o.'s t he '.lser to add 
ne '..J targe t s . 
When t he user se l ect s the Sea:::- ch c OIfu-:land but ton 
t he Ta r ge t Li st forn he is informed lhat t he s e arch is done 
us i ng the targe l I D vice the target n ame . 
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5. Strike Package Database 




How many of the selected asset to inc l ude in the 
package 
Package preference 
As discussed in Chapter III target/mission type is 
used to categor i ze each target or mi ssion into a manageable 
number of different c l asses . Exarr.p:es of target/rr.ission 
types i:lc l ude AIRFIELDS , SAM: SITES, NAVAL BASES, POL 
STORAGE, COHBF.T AIR PATROL (CF.P), AI RBCRNE EARLY nARNING 
(AEW), and TANKER . The user then b'..l i lds up to t hree (3) 
different corabinations of asse t s, ca l led strike packages, 
',-.'ith which to use agains t a particular target or for a 
For each package the user may select up t o ten (lO) 
different asse t s and chooses ho',,: many of each asset to 
inc:ude . The user then assigns a preference for the 
package , as d i scussed in Chapter I I I . The r arlge is from 1 
(highest or most preferred) least 
preferred). Figure 5 depicts the s t rike package input: form . 
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Target/Mission Type I ~Fl 
'-----'--ASSETS 





~E ~E n° 
~[ c=JD n17 
F-14 
c=J [j c=J [J r~: 
c=J 0 c=J 0 t~lO 
D\ 
F-111 c::=:J :J c=J 0 c=J 0 
c::=:J 'J c=J ~ c=J 0 
C='J C=C c=J[ 
C=D c=J[ c=JD 
c=J:J c=JD c=JD 
c=JD c=JD c=JD 
Preference [D Preference ~ Preference [ 
Figure 5 . S t ri ke Package Inpu t Forrn 
6. Hi t List Da tabase 
I ~;!' I~ I~I I 
The Hi t L i st ::la t abase c o n t ains i :lforna t ion aboc. t the 
t arge t s which t he user aesi r es t o s t rike f o r a par t i c u l ar 
lte::-aticn of the GAY.S program . T:le Hi t Lis t d atabase 
r equi ::es the fo ll o .... 'inq da t a: 
Targe t :D 
Targe t p r eference 
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The targe t 10 i s used t c ide:1 t ify t he taL ge l 
musl l;)e se l ec t ed fron t hE' list provided on t he farm. The 
1 ist ccnt a i ns a U t h e targe t s tha t have been entered in th E' 
Target database . 
Th e preference field i s used '::0 t::riori t i ze t he 
ta r gets as o ut l i ned in Chap t er I I I . The nighest prior i ty 
targe t sho'-.lld be given a preference va l:-.le of o ne {I: and t he 
lowes t a va l ue of five (5). Ti me on targe t is entered 
mili t ary time, 04 hours 00 min '-.l tes, 23 hou rs 15 
minutes . Fiqure 6 depicts the hi t l ist inpul f orm. 
TARGET ID 1,--02 _ _ 
PREFERENCE D 
C!lliI 
TIME ON TARGET 
Hour EJ Minute ~ 
mE ~ 
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V. RESULTS 
A sample proble:n with 37 target s to be s trucK: was run 
an IBM compatible 486/50 computer with 64 megabytes of 
random access memory (RAM) using GAM5 and XA . Eight, 1 2 and 
24 period models were tested with optimality tolerances of 
.25, . 10, . 05 and . 01. The results of these runs is 
discussed bela ... !. 
Properly defining t he time index is a critical aspect 
of the model. As discussed in Chapter I:, the parameters CT 
(cycle time), FOT (fly out time) and 5T (on-sta t ion t i:nej 
are used to properly relate t he X and Z variables and are 
cri t ical in the demand and inventory constraints. The model 
uses integer values in units equal to the size of a time 
period for CT, with a minimum CT of 1. A cycle time of zero 
would imply that an asset could fly an infinite number of 
sorties in any given period . A non-integer cycle time 
canr,ot be accoun t ed fo r within a mo del that discretizes 
tiT-dO:. FOT ' s are also assigned integer values g:::,eate:::' than 
or equal to zero . ST 's are integer values grea t er than 0:::' 
equal to zero. 
A p:::'oblem can arise when the TOT and ST parameters are 
rounded off to int egers, because the node l defines CT as 
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C'l' = (2 ... FOT) + ST , with a minir:m:u val u e of 1. This 
equation must be observed in the input data . : here f ore , 
under certain conditions, t:J.e fly out time and/or o n- s tati on 
t ime paraneters mus t be :<lodified. Appene.ix A contains t he 
GAMS c ode that i s usee. t o accomp l ish the required 
transfo:::-mation c :: the se parameters . These t ransfo rmation s 
ensu:::-e t he X and Z var i ables are properly rela t ed and tha t 
the demand a n d invent or y constraints are proper l y indexed . 
MODE L OUTPUT 
1. Run Time 
As discussed above, :he mode l ''''as r u n varying t:J.e 
nUmber o f periods and the optima lity t oleranc es . Tab:e 1 
conta i ns the resu l t s of t hese runs . OPTeR is the optima l i t y 
t o l e rance t he user ass i gns in t he GAMS code . When the n odel 
achieves it s f irs t solu'::. i on that is wi th i n the set t o l erance 
t o t he lov.'es t avail a b le u pper bound , i t h al '::. s . The upper 
bounds are derived frorr. linear pro;;ramming relaxations of 
t he integer program. The best intege r so l u t io:l co l urrm shows 
t he value of t he ob j ect ive function of the mode l wh en the 
O?TC?. i s satisfied a::1d an integer solut io::1 ha s been found . 
TABL-' 1 RUN R-SGLTS , , 
# of OPTCR- .25 I OPTCR"" .10 I 
I Periods Ruo LP Best Int Run LP Best Int 
Time Bound Solution Time Bound Solution 
I 8 0:00:24 I 178. 1 146.5 0:45:13 I 164.9 149.9 
I 12 0:00:11 J 178.3 149.9 1:03:25 161.1 146.5 
24 0:00:15 I 178.1 147.8 1:44:26 160.1 145.5 I 
OPTCR - .05 OPTCR- .01 
Ruo LP Bestlnt Ruo LP Bestlnt 
I Time Bound Solution Time Bound Solution 
I 8 0:24:23 I 162.8 155.0 > 10 hrs 
I 12 0:58:37 I 161.6 I 153.9 > 10 hrs 
I 24 1 1:07:17 I 160.8 153.1 > 10 hrs 
As Table 1 :;learly demonstrates , increasing the 
number at periods and/or decreasing the optimality tolerance 
increases the run time of the mode l . All !'uns to wi thin 1 
percent of optima l ity were stil l running at the 10 hour mar k 
and these runs were t hen terminated prior to completion due 
to the excessive !'un t ime . At t errr,ina t ion, the model ' s best 
integer solution was the same as the 5 percent solut i on . 
2. Model Assignment 
As the opt imali ty tolerance gets farthe!' away frcm 
zero, the model has more flexibil ity i n assignment and may 
select a suboptima l strike package for a particul ar mission , 
bu t only t o the degree that the overall objective function 
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satisfies the tolerance. This means that a target: may be 
assigned a s tr ike package wh~ch is not t he most preferred. 
An e xample will help to i l lustrate this poin t . 
'.1hen the 8 per~od nodel is so l ved to ·...,i th in 25 and 
10 percent op t i ma:'i t y t here are seven targets, T- 0 4 , I -12, 
T- 15, T-22, 1'-22, T-24, T-26 and 7 -27 that are ass'--gned 
str i ke pac kages which are no t the most preferred. When t:'1e 
same model is solved to within .5 percent optimality only 
targets T-12 and T- 24 are assig:1ed lesser preferred 
packages. The tradeoff in bet t er a ss ignmen t of strike 
packages comes a t the expense of run time, i.e., a 25 
percent optimal so l ution is 24 seconds and a 5 
percen t optimal so l ution run time is 24 m'--:lutes a nd 23 
seco:lds . 
3. Effect of Number of Periods 
As discussed above , as the number of periods in the 
model increases , the run t i me increases. This resul t was 
anticipated because as the number of periods the mode l uses 
increases t he r,umber of sorties an asset can potentia l ly fly 
also i ncreases. Th i s is due La t h e fact t hat as th e nwnber 
of hours in a period decreases, assets ar e ready for 
assig=ent sooner. The::-efore, t he model has more ?otentia l 
combinat i ons of assignments t o examine, t hus increaSing run 
time . 
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4. Flight Schedules 
The output of the GAMS model is imported into the 
Windows interface and the assignments f rom the model 
then written as flight schedules for use by either the 
JFACC cel=-- or the game floor. The schedule for the JF1"-CC 
cell lists the targets, lau:lch site, assets assigned, the 
number of assets and the TOT. The schedule for the game 
f loor presents the above information alor.g with the laur.ch 
time required and the target l atitude and longitude. Thi s 
facilitates rapid data entry on the floor. 
S. ATO Information 
The model also provides a file which includes 
information on the number of sorties flown from each launch 
site by asset, an approximatioT'. of the amount of fuel that 
will be requi red 1:0 fly the schedule, and an end-of-period 
inventory for each asset. Appendix C contains the flight 
schedules and ATO information printou1: for the 9 period run. 
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V I . CONCLUS IONS 
The enhanced Air Tasking Order optimization Model 
user interface developed for this thesi s rectifies the 
shor t comings that \.;e::-e enco un tered with t he model's i nitia l. 
u se a t the Nava l War Co:1ege . First, the user- can no'"" 
successfu l ly mode l a mUl t i p le period day , al l owing asse'~s t o 
be used several t i mes a day as 1:hey are in the real ',-Ior l d . 
Second, it p::-ovides t he user wi th a graphical user interface 
which is easy to man ipulate for da t a entry, const r ucting t he 
GAMS file needed by the opt imization model and producing 
output that assists the players boU. in the JFACC cell a:ld 
the game floor. This inte r face e l iminates the need f or the 
user t o be more than passingly familiar \."i t1', GAMS or skil l ed 
the use of a commercial database program. 
Originally, the optimization m::ldel ' ... 'as developed to 
he l p allow t he JFACC cel l of a wargame to rapidly preduce a 
flyable ATe a n d not slow the pace o!' the ' ... 'argaDe bec ause o f 
the time consu'-'I1ing precess producing such an AlO may entail . 
The enhanced mode l successful 1..y produces a f l yable ATO in 
much less t ime than t he manual method and with an efficient 
of assets . Adciitionally, t he enhanced model presents 
t:,e l:ser with an enci- ef-j::eried inven tory whict'. ean aid i n 
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reassigning assets if the JTAC::: deems c hanges to the 
sugges ted s c hedu l e are necessary. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The !'esults present ed in Chapter V suggest several 
recoIrL."TIendations in t he iI!'_p l ementat:"on of the mode l . E"irst, 
using an 8 or 1 2 period day should provide suf f icient 
nwnbers of sorties per aircraft to fly I!'.ost A'I'Os . Us i ng a 
24 pe!'iod day may ca'.1se an '.lr..accep t able run time due to the 
size of t he mode l or the optimality t olerance being used. 
Additionally , 2 or 3 hou::::-s per period car, mask the affects 
of real world variation in fly O'.1 t time, on-station t ime and 
rearm and refue l t ime wi thcut affecting t h e feasibili t y of 
the so l ution . Second, mod ifying the opt imali t y to l erance to 
a value c l oser to zero, v.'h::.. l e potent ially producing a 
"better" ATO, significantly increases run time . As the size 
cf the model and number of periods increases , the model wiL_ 
tak e lor,ger to so l ve . A " first cut" us i ng .2 5 OFTeR shou::"d 
provide t he user with a good ATO rapidly. I f time all ov.'s, 
decreasing OFTeR to . 05 a nd rerunning t he mcdel may prcduce 
a better ATO. 
B. REFINEMENTS 
The current mode l allo"",,s mu l tip l e sorties i n a day but 
restricted t c a sing l e sortie per period . If t he pe!'iod 
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l eng th is long in cornparison t o sortie l ength, t in s 
restricts t oe use ot asse t s . rurther I-mrk can be done to 
a l low mU l t i ple sort i es i n a g i ven per i od . 
Time re1uired for .l:1 - fligh t refueling and t o refuel and 
rearI:', aircraft a::ter l anding are present ly not incorpora t ed 
ir, the ca l culat i ons of mission time . Incorporati fig these 
w~mld add furt!',er fidel i t y t o t eta l mission t i me . 
C . FUTURE PROJECTS 
Th ere are several poten t ial projec t s t hat can be pur.sued 
with this :rtode l . Firs t would be a progra:n tha t uses the 
weapons versus targ .. t da t a f ound in t he J o i nt Munitions 
Ef fec t ivenp.ss Manual (JMEM ) and lhe wea;:Jons loac.outs given 
the gamebooks t o determine and rank t he nest combi nat i on 
o f assets t o use agains t a particular t arge t type. This 
would reduce t h e wc rk r.equired to creat e the packages a n d be 
o f t remendous he l p to p l ayers I',ho are no t tac tically 
p::-o f ic i ent. 
A second :orc j ect: wculd be deLermining the opt_ima l 
placement of t a n ker asset . , to ~,eet: the ]\:1'0 that t :1.e 
OF t imization :node l produces. 
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APPENDIX A. GAMS CODE AND OATAFILE 
This appendix contains the GAMS source code and the 
sample da tafi le for an 8 period ATO required by the enha!lced 
ATO Optimization Model. 
$TITLE Naval Postgraduate School 
$ENHANCED AIR rASKING ORDER OPTIMI ZATION MODEL 
$STITLE ATOFIX1 (ver. 94/07/10) 
$offupper offsymxref offsymlist offuellist inlinecom { } 
$ontext 








optcr 0.25 {«< optimality tolera!lce: values 
closer t o zero may give better 
iterlim 
reslirr. 
solutions but will take longer} 
5000000 






M mission types 
TYPE target type 
K co o rdina tes 
T time 





QTY(a,j,n) quar.tity of asset a in strike package n on 
target j 
effectiveness-based preference of strike package 
checks if asset is potentia l ly used against 
taroet 
?enal ty for travel distance 
Mapping para:neter 
Target Preference of target j 
On station time required at target j 
On station time req. of asset a launching from i 
striking j { nel>l parameter required to make ST ij) 
compatable with CT{a,i, j ]) 
CT {a, i, j ] Tota~ mission time in periods 
{includes on station time } 
FOT (a, i, j] Fly out time in periods; 
QTYia,j,n ) "'" SUM(m $T¥PE(j , m],STRIKEDATA(m,n,a,"QUANTITY")); 
EPREF{j,n] = SVMlm $ T¥PE(j,m], SMAX( a, 
STRl KEDATA (m, n, a, "PREFEREc(CE" ) )); 
OSED(a,j) = SUM{m $ TYPE(j,m), SUM( n , 
STR I KECATA (:n, n, a, "QUANT ITY" ) ) ); 
) + (ST Ij) /60)) /ph) 
:3"OT la, i , j ] $ 
STlj) = round I (ST{j)/60)/ph ); 
* Check CT-ST . If 
* . define OST for a, 
1 and ?OT = ICT -S 7 ) /2 
OS T la,i,j) $((CTI<l,i, j l$(AVAIL(i,a) and U8ED(a,j ) ))) =ST( j )i 
)) and 
= st ( j ) + 1 
a n d 
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BINARY VARIABLES 
X(j,n,t ) Strike package n assigned to target j arr1v1ng 
on top in t 
Y(a,i,j) Site i authorized to provide asset a to target j 
POSITIVE VARIABLES 
E (j) Elastic variable for not striking target 
Z(a,i,j,t) Quantity of asset a allocated fro!1l site i to 
target j launching in period t 
QL(a,i,t) Quantity of asset a at site i at the end of 
period t 
FREE VAR IABLE 




SINGLE (a, j) 
Strike each target with exactly one package 
Meet demand for assets at each target 
Use single site as source of each ass'et for 
each target 
SUPPLY[a,i,t) Observe asset availability at sites 
LQGICAL(a,i,j,t) Variable upper bound relating Y and Z 
OSJDEF 
STRIKE (j 1 •. 
SlJ:'1((n,t) $ EPREF(j,n), 
X(j,n,t) $ POT(j,t) ) + E ( j) =E= 1 
DEMA.t'lD(a,j,t) $ (USED(a,j)$POT(j,t)) 
SUM(i $ (AVAIL(i,a) and (Dist(i,jl LE MAXFILLS(a)* 
RJ:..NGE(a))), Z[a,i,j,t-FOT(a,i,j))) 
=E= 
SIJM{n,QTY (a ,j,n) * X(j,n,t) ) 
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(A s i ngle launch si t e is used tor all aircraft types . The 
on l y e x ception are tankers . Tankers may cone from any 
launch source I 
SINGLE(a,j) $( VS E:J(a,j)and :GIVE(a j eq 0)) 
"'L= 1 ; 
SVP?LY (a , i, t) $ AVAIL (i, a) 
SUM(j $(USED(a , j) a n d (Dist(i,j) LE MAXFILI,S(a)*RANGE(a))) 
Z(a,i, j ,t) $ POT(j,t + FOT (a , i,j))) -'- CL(a , i,t) 
QL (a,i,t - 1) + 
SUH (j $ 
Z (a, 
AVAIL(i , a)$(ORD(t) eq 1); 
i , j ) + FOT(a,i,j)I)), 
I • 
::"OG:CAL(a,i,j,t) $(((AVAIL (i ,a) AND USEC(a,j) and 
(Dist ( i , j) L::: MAX~ILl.S (aj ~RA'1GF: (a)) ) ) 
$ POT (j ,t+ FOT(a,i,j))) . 
Z (a, i, j, t) 
AVAIL(i,a) Y(a,i,j) 
OBJCEF . 
XSCALE s tJM ( ( j , n,t) $POT( j , t ), EPREF(j , n) .. X(j,n,t) 
- ESCALE'" SUM( j, TPREF(~I ) * EPEN(j) * E(j) ) 
- DSCALE * Sm1( (a, 
and )), 
DPEN(a,i,j) Y(a,i, j )) 
- E= OBJ; 
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MODEL ATO /PJ...L/ ; 
SOLVE ATO USING MI P V.AXIMIZING OBJ; 
FILE F1 /A : \VBIN . OUT/ ; 
FILE F2 /A : \at o . out!; 
PUT Fl ; 
LOOP((j , a , i , t ) $ Z(a , L j ,t ) , 
put j . TL : ll ,", " , i . TL : l l, ",", z .L (a , i ,j , t}: 3 0, " ,", 
a . TL : ll,", ", T I ME(j) : 4 : O, DIST(i , j)/ ; 
} ; 
Pu':: F2 ; 
if ( s um(j,e .L (j )) g t 0 . 01 , 
put II TEE FOLLOWI NG TARGETS WERE NOT ASSIGNED" 1 
put" " / 
LOOF(j $ E . L(j) , 
put j. TL : ll/ ; 
put "" I ; 
}; 
else 
put ALL TARGETS WERE ASS I GNE D" / ) ; 
put! ; 
put / ; 
PUT F2 ; 
PUT " 
PUT " 
loop( t, p u t t .t l : 5) ; 
p u t I ; 
loop (i , 
p u t LTL : 1S/ ; 
loop (a$AVAIL (i, a) , 
put a . TL @1 6 : 11 
loop (t , 
END OF FERIOD I NVENTORY "; 





DI SPLAY CT , FaT , OST ; 
DISPLP.Y X . L , Z . L , QL . L ; 
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T - 20 
T - 21 
T-22 
T - 24 
T-25 
T-26 
T - 27 
T - 28 
T - 29 
T-30 
T - 31 













C~P - 1A 
CAP-1B 
CAP- 1C 











T - 07 




C - 2 
C - 3 
TEXACO-A 
T -Ol 
T - 03 
T - l0 
T - ll 









.CAP - 1A 










































T time periods 
/ Tl*T8 / 
N strike packages 
/ PACKAGE-l*PACKAGE-3 / 






























































































































































Parameter Time (J) 
I 
time on top 





T- 07 1030 
T " 08 2030 
T- 09 1425 
EYE - l 0630 
C o l 0700 
C-2 0900 
C - 3 nOD 
TEXACQ-A 0630 
T-Ol 0720 
T - 03 0800 
T - IO 0920 
T-ll 1615 
T-12 1715 
T - 13 1045 
T- IS 1220 
T-16 0829 
T-14 1130 
T - 17 2215 
T-18 1600 
T - 19 1530 




T - 25 1440 
T - 26 1920 
T-27 1215 
T - 28 0500 
T-29 1805 
T- 30 0230 
T-31 0300 
T- 32 0500 
T - 33 0800 
T-34 1000 
/ , 








EYE - 1 
C-1 






















































F -l8 500 


















EA - 6B 
/ , 
PARAMETER GIVE (al 
/ 














PARAMETER MAXFILLS (a) 
/ 
A-I0 J. 
A -6 3 
B-J. 2 
F - 117 3 
F-14 ' 3 
F - 15 3 
F-18 3 
KC-J.O 






TABLE LOC(i, * } 
LAT - DEG 
CIl- 65 













LAT-MIN LONG-DEG LONG-MIN 
30 110 30 
38 119 36 
46 110 46 
06 115 34 
00 95 43 
as 110 48 
35 110 30 
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TABLE COORD (j , *) 
LAT-DEG LAT-MIN LONG-DEG LONG-MIN 
T-02 43 03 H5 30 
T-04 U 00 lOl 32 
T-06 39 06 l04 l7 
T-07 40 46 l07 16 
T-08 44 44 H4 44 
T-09 38 38 55 
EYE-1 3l 3l l09 29 
C-l 33 33 HO 00 
C-2 33 33 HO 00 
C-3 33 33 HO 00 
TEXACO-A 32 06 l02 33 
T-01 40 29 H7 05 
T-03 42 04 97 3l 
T-10 40 32 l5 
T-11 00 H6 45 
T-12 40 44 H7 3l 
T-U 39 25 03 
T~ 15 40 l2 H5 45 
T-16 4l 00 H6 43 
T-14 39 H6 32 
T-17 40 2l H6 
T-18 39 52 H6 54 
T-19 39 35 H6 4l 
T-20 39 l7 32 
T-21 38 45 H6 45 
T-22 40 25 H6 45 
T-24 4l 00 H6 24 
T-25 39 56 lH 34 
T-26 39 24 H6 45 
T-27 39 H6 30 
T-28 40 13 H6 29 
T-29 40 l2 H5 56 
T-30 00 H7 00 
T-31 37 00 HO 00 
T_32 37 05 H7 l5 
T-33 37 00 l09 45 
T-34 37 03 HO lO 
PARAMETER AVAIL (i,a) 
I 
CV-65 A-6 l2 
CV-65 F-18 20 
CV-65 F-14 l2 
CV-65 E-2 3 
CV-65 EA-68 4 
Airbase- 01 F-117 lO 
Airbase- 02 F-15 20 
Airbase- 02 F-l11 lO 
AIRBASE- 03 KC-l0 6 
AIRBASE- 04 E-3A 4 










C - 3 120 
TEXACO-A 480 
T- 31 30 
T - 32 30 
T- 33 30 






PARAMETER EPEN(J) elastic penalty for not striking target j; 
EPEN (J) _ 100 ; 
PARAMETER XSCALE Objective function scale f actor for 
strike pre f erence ; 
XSCALE .. 1 ; 
PARAMETER ESCALE Objective function scale factor for 
elast i c penal ties ; 
ESCALE ~ 1 ; 
PARAMETER DSCALE Objective function scale factor for strike 
distance 
DSCALE .. 1 ; 
SCALARS 
ml short range slope / . 5/ 
m2 long range slope /.7/ 
ph / 3 
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APPENDIX B. SAMPLE DATAFILES 
This appendix contains printouts of the sample data files 
created by the interface designed for this tr.esis. 
ASSET DATABASE 
NAME COMBAT SPEED TAKE GIVE # 
RADIUS IFR 
A- 10 500 300 2,000 
A-6 600 450 2,000 
8 -1 1,500 1,000 2,000 
F::-117 600 550 2,000 
F- 14 600 600 2 ,000 
F- 1 5 650 600 2 ,00 0 
F- 1 8 450 500 2,000 
KC-10 2,000 300 100, 000 
E-2 800 300 
E::-3A 1, 000 300 
?-111 650 500 2, 000 
EA- 68 500 500 2, 000 
THAWK 1, 000 300 
HITLIST DATABASE 
TARGET ID TOT PRE FERENC~ 
T- 02 0800 
T-04 10<'5 
T- 06 1530 
T-07 1030 
2030 



































































LAUNCH S IT E DATABASE 
LATI TUDE LONGI TUDE 
30 30 110 30 
32 38 11 9 36 
33 46 110 46 
32 06 115 34 
35 00 095 43 
35 05 110 48 

















A- 1 0 12 
THAWK 12 
STRIKE PACKAGES DATABASE 
TARGET TYPE PACKAGE # ASSET QUANTITY PREF 




AFL Package-l A-6 
F-14 
Package-2 F- 18 
Package-3 F-15 
AFS Package-l A-6 
Package-2 F-15 
Package-3 F-14 
BLDG Package-l A - 6 
Package-2 F-ll1 
Package-3 F-18 




AEW Package- l E-3A 
TANKER Package-l KC-IO 
CA?-lA Package-l F-14 
CAP-IB Package-I F-14 
Package-2 F-18 
ROAD- BROG Package-l F-18 
Package-2 F-1 4 
Package-3 F-15 
TLAM Package-l THAWK 
POL Package- l A-6 
Package-2 F- 15 
EW-NITE Package-l F-l17 
Package- 2 A-6 
CAS Package-l A- I O 
Pa c kage - 2 F-18 
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TARGET DATABASE 
NAME 1D LATITUDE LONGITUDE TARGST TYPE ON STATION 
TIME 
1'-01 40 29 117 05 ltE'L 
T-02 43 03 115 30 3 L DG 
T- 03 42 04 097 31 A?S 
T-04 T- 04 41 DC 101 32 H3UNK 0 
TEXACO-A 32 06 102 33 TANKER 480 
~E.XACO- B 27 03 1 03 32 TANKER 480 
1'-06 39 06 104 1 7 A?L 0 
40 46 le7 16 AFL 0 
44 44 114 44 SAM 
':'-09 38 38 115 55 A?S 0 
EYE- l 31 31 109 29 AEv-l 360 
33 33 110 00 120 
33 33 1 10 00 120 
C-3 33 33 110 00 CAP-IA 120 
C- 4 33 33 110 00 CAP-IA 120 
CAP 2A 33 00 095 00 C..Ap-Ie 120 
1' - 10 40 32 117 15 3LDG 0 
T- 1 2 4J 44 117 31 POL 0 
T-13 39 25 117 Q3 ROAD- BRDG 0 
T-14 39 55 116 3 2 TLAM 
::'-15 40 12 115 45 POL 
1' -16 41 00 116 43 BLDG 
T-l7 40 21 116 45 Ei'j-NITE 
T-18 39 52 116 54 ROAD- BRDG 
1 -19 39 35 116 41 A?S 
T- 20 39 17 1 11 32 BLDG 
T-21 38 45 116 45 Ei'j-NITE 
1'- 22 40 25 116 45 POL 
T- 24 41 00 1 16 24 POL 
1' - 25 39 56 11 1 34 H3UNK 
T-26 39 24 116 45 ROAD-BRDG 
1 - 2 7 39 12 116 30 ROAD- BRDG 
1'-28 40 1 3 _16 29 TLAM 
T-29 40 12 115 56 SA."1 0 
T-3 0 41 00 117 00 Sl~-NI':"E 0 
T- 31 37 00 110 00 CAS 30 
T- 32 37 05 1 17 1 5 CAS 30 
T- 33 37 00 1()9 4 5 CAS 30 
T-34 37 03 110 10 CAS 30 
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APPENDIX C. FLIGHT SCHEDULES AND ATO INFORMATION PILE 
This appendix contains the flight schedules and ATO 
I n f orma tion file created with the 8 period dataset . 
FLIGHT SCHEDULE BY LAUNCH TIME 
Launch Site Asset Target Time Lau nch Target 
I D onTo p Time Lat/Long 
AIRBASE-01 F- 11 7 T-30 0230 0125 41 00 117 00 
F-1l 7 T- 17 2215 2114 40 
" 
11 6 45 
F- 117 T-21 2245 2156 38 45 11 6 45 
ItIREASE - 02 F-15 T-01 0720 0622 40 2 9 117 05 
F-111 T-02 OBOO 0637 43 03 115 30 
F-111 T- 16 0829 0717 4 1 00 11 6 43 
F - 111 T-10 0920 0809 40 32 11 7 15 
F-15 T-04 1045 0934 41 00 101 32 
F-15 T- 07 1030 0938 40 46 1 07 16 
F-15 T-13 1045 0953 39 25 1 17 03 
F-15 T-24 1130 103 1 41 00 116 24 
F-15 T- 27 1215 1126 39 12 :'1 6 30 
F-111 T-20 1340 1254 39 17 111 32 
F- 1 5 T-25 1 440 1357 39 56 11 :' 34 
F-1 5 1 530 1438 39 06 1 04 17 
F- 1 5 1 600 150 6 39 52 116 54 
F- 1 5 T- 1 2 :. 715 16 1 4 40 44 117 31 
F-1 5 T-11 1 615 1615 41 00 116 45 
AIRBJI..5E-03 KC-10 TEXACO- A 06 3 0 0358 32 06 102 33 
JI. IRB.Jl..5E - 04 E-3A EYE-1 0630 0344 3 1 31 109 29 
CV- 05 A- 6 T- 03 0800 0537 42 0 4 97 31 
F - 14 C-1 0700 33 33 11 0 00 
A- 6 T-22 0940 40 25 116 43 
F-1 4 C-2 0900 0839 33 33 110 00 
F - 14 C- 3 1100 1 039 33 33 1 10 00 
A- 6 1 -15 1220 10 4 2 40 1 2 115 45 
A- 6 T-09 1425 1300 38 38 11 5 55 
64 
A - 6 T-19 1530 1354 39 35 116 41 
A-6 T- 29 1805 1627 40 12 115 56 
EA- 68 T- 29 1805 1 637 40 1 2 115 56 
A-' 1 - 08 2030 1 8 1 5 44 44 114 44 
EA-68 T- 08 2030 1829 44 44 114 44 
l-f.AG-Ol A-I O T- 31 0300 0232 37 00 110 00 
A-lO T- 32 0500 0343 37 05 117 1 5 
A- IO T- 33 0800 0731 37 00 1 09 45 
A-IO T- 34 10DO 0932 37 
" 
110 10 
F-1 8 T-26 1920 1 8 2 7 39 24 116 45 
SSN- 69 THANK T- 28 0500 0231 40 13 116 29 
THAWK 7- 14 1130 0904 39 55 116 32 
FLI GHT SCHEDULE BY TIME ON TARGET 
LAUNCH SITE ASSET TARGET TIME LAUNCH TARGET 
ID ON TOP TIME LAT/LONG 
AIRBASE-Ol F- 117 T-30 0230 0125 41 00 117 00 
F-117 T-17 2215 2114 40 2 1 11 6 45 
F- 117 T-21 224 5 2 1 56 38 45 11 6 45 
AIRBASE;-OZ F-15 T- 01 0720 0622 40 29 117 as 
F-111 T-02 0800 065 1 43 03 115 30 
F-111 T- 16 0829 0829 41 00 116 43 
F- 111 T- I 0 0920 0821 40 32 117 15 
F-15 T- 07 1030 0938 40 46 107 16 
F-15 T- 04 1045 0934 4 1 00 101 32 
F-1 5 T-13 1045 0953 39 25 117 03 
F- 1 5 T.24 1130 1 03 1 41 00 116 2' 
F- 15 T-27 1 215 1126 39 12 116 30 
F-11 1 T-20 1340 1302 39 17 III 32 
F - 15 T - 25 1440 13 57 39 56 111 34 
F-15 T-06 1 5 30 1 438 39 06 104 17 
F- 1 5 T-18 1600 1 506 39 52 116 54 
F- 1 5 T- 11 1615 1615 41 00 116 45 
F-15 T-12 1715 1614 40 44 117 31 
AI RBASE - 03 KC-10 1 TEXACO-A 0630 0358 32 06 1 02 33 
AIRBASE - 04 E-3A EYE - 1 0630 034 4 31 3 1 109 29 
CV-65 F- 14 C- 1 0700 0639 33 33 110 00 
A-6 T-03 0800 061 2 42 04 97 31 
F-1 4 C- 2 0900 0839 33 33 110 00 
65 
A-' T-22 0940 0823 40 25 116 45 
F- 1 4 C-3 1100 1039 33 33 110 00 
A-' T- IS 1220 1107 40 12 1 1 5 45 
A-' T-09 1425 1321 38 38 115 55 
A-' T- 1 9 1530 14 1 8 39 35 11' 41 
EA-6B T- 29 1805 1651 40 12 115 56 
A-' T-29 1 805 1651 40 12 115 56 
EA-68 T-08 2030 1849 
" " 
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~.AG- O l A-lO T-31 0300 0232 37 00 11 0 00 
A-IO T-32 0500 0343 37 05 117 15 
A- IO T- 33 0800 0731 37 00 109 45 
A- lO T- 34 1000 0932 37 03 110 10 
F-IB T-26 1920 1751 39 24 116 45 
SSN- 69 THAWK T-28 0500 0231 40 13 11629 
THAWK T- 1 4 1130 0904 39 55 116 32 
FLIGHT SCHEDULE BY TARGET 
TARGE T LAUNCH SITE ASSET TIME on TARGET 
C-1 CV-65 F-14 0700 
C-2 CV-65 F-14 0900 
C-3 CV-65 F-14 1100 
EYE-l AIRBASE-04 E-3A 0630 
T-01 A I RBASE-02 F-lS 0720 
T-02 AIRBASE-02 F-lll 0800 
T- 03 CV-65 A- ' 0800 
T- 04 AIRBASE-02 F-15 1 0 4 5 
T-06 AIRBAS E-02 F-15 1530 
T- 07 AIRBASE - 02 F-15 1030 
T-08 CV-65 A-' 2030 
CV-65 EA-68 2030 
T-09 CV-65 A-' 1425 
T-I0 AIRBASE-Q2 F-l11 0920 
T-11 AIRBASE-02 F- 15 1615 
T-12 AI RBASE- 02 F- 15 1715 
T-13 AIRBASE-02 F-15 1045 
T-1 4 SSN-69 THAWK 1130 
T-15 CV-65 A-' 1220 
T- 1 6 AIRBASE-02 F-111 0829 
T-17 AIRBASE-01 F-117 2215 
T-18 AIRBASE-02 F-15 1600 
T- 19 CV-65 A-' 1530 
T-20 AIRBASE-02 F-111 13 40 
T-21 AIRBASE-01 F-1l7 2245 
T-22 CV-65 A-' 0940 
66 
T- 24 AIRBASE-02 F-15 11 30 
T- 25 AIRBASE-02 F - 15 1440 
T-26 MAG-OI F-1 8 1920 
T-27 AIRBASE-02 F-15 1 215 
T-28 SSN- 69 THAWK 0500 
T-29 CV-65 A- 6 
CV-65 EA- 6B 
T- 30 AIRBASE-OI F-117 02 30 
T-3I MAG- OI A-IO 0300 
T-32 MAG-Ol A- I0 0500 
T-33 MAG - ell A- IO 0800 
T- 34 MAG - Ol A- 10 1000 
TEXACO-A AIRBASE-03 KC - IO 0630 
ATO INFORMAT ION 
ALL TARGETS WERE ASSIGNED 
;<::ND OF PE,,-I OD INVENTORY 
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 
CV-65 
A- 6 1 2 10 8 6 8 12 
F- 1 4 1 2 12 8 10 1 2 12 12 12 
F-18 20 20 20 20 20 20 2 0 20 
E- 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
EA-6E 4 4 4 
AIRBASE-OI 
F- 117 1 0 1 0 10 10 10 10 
AIREASE-02 
F - 1 5 20 20 16 14 20 20 
F-1 1 1 10 10 6 8 10 10 10 
AIRBASE-03 
KC - IO 
AIRBASE-04 
E-3A 
MAG - OI 
A- I0 8 8 4 4 8 8 8 
F-:- 18 12 12 12 12 1 2 12 10 12 
SSN- 69 
THA',.;rK 1 0 10 10 10 12 12 12 1 2 
67 
LAUNCH SITE ASSET 
AIRBASE-Ol F-117 
AIRBASE-02 F-lll 8 
F-15 34 
AIRBASE-03 KC- 1 0 
AIRBASE-04 E-3A 
CV-65 A-6 14 
EA-6B 2 
F-14 
?-I.AG - Ol A-1O 16 
F-18 2 
SSN-69 THAWK 
TOTAL SORTIES FLOWN = 91 
ESTIMATED GAS (in pounds) REQUIRED FOR AIR REFUELING 46000 
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